Tuatha Dea
Tuatha Dea, The Appalachian, Celtic, Tribal, Rock Band (and family) from Gatlinburg TN has been called
pure primal energy with a Celtic, World and ROCK twist. The bands eclectic sound blends the tribal vibe
of primitive drums with conventional and non-conventional instruments to create a real evolutionary
musical crossover that defies category and genre! Combining primal rhythms, melodic and ethereal
ballads, screaming guitar riffs with an Appalachian/Celtic vibe this FAMILY born of a family drum circle
delivers an authentic tribal and clannish feel that not only draws the audience into the music but into
the moment and clan as well. Their rhythmic groove and interaction naturally inspire audience
participation which has become a staple of their performances. From the beginning the band has
embraced its Celtic heritage and meshed the traditional music of Scotland and Ireland with their own
bold blend of mainstream rock, mountain drumming and Appalachian blues to produce a truly unique
sound that has a universal appeal! Dubbed "The Eclectic Steam Punk Partridge Family in Kilts and
Corsets" and "The Appalachian Fae", this band is REAL family!!!
Tuatha Dea has performed on stage with and accompanied Paul Simon, Alto Reed, James McKinney and
Jessica Lynn!
Tuatha Dea is one of the 12 artists chosen for the 90th Anniversary Bristol Jubilee Sessions with Dolly
Parton, Ritchie Owens and other great renowned acts!
Tuatha Dea's 4th CD is associated with the novels of recognized published Sci-Fi- Fantasy Author for Tor
Publishing, Alex Bledsoe. Tuatha Dea is NOW featured as characters in his recently released 3rd book in
the series about the Appalachian IRISH Fae, "Long Black Curl"!

Tuatha Dea's 5th CD the much anticipated "Kilts and Corsets' Album produced by Grammy Nominee
Travis Wyrick in June of 2017!
Tuatha Dea ranked #15 out of 10,000 in the Hard Rock Cafes International Battle of The Bands in 2014
and Ranked in the top 25 worldwide in 2015!

Tuatha Dea produced and sponsored "The Green Album" in 2016 comprised of 14 Artists from around
the Globe with 25% of ALL proceeds going to Rainforest Trust and the efforts around the world! Over
10,000 acres of Rainforest have been saved to date!

http://www.tuathadea.net

